The Documented Report

Suggested Topic Areas: Notable Achievements of the Deaf:

1. In Education (as Teachers, Administrators, Research Workers, etc.)
2. In Rehabilitation Work (Vocational and/or Social)
3. In the Sciences (Chemists, Physicists, Engineers, Architects)
4. In Business and Industry (Computer Programmers, Marketing Analysts)
5. In Business and Industry (Management, Ownership, Personnel)
6. In Painting (Oils, Etching, Commercial advertising design, etc.)
7. In Sculpture (Marble, Bronze, Wood, Plastics, etc.)
8. In Astronomy and Space Research (Astronomers, Astrophysicists)
9. In Aviation (Professional Careers or as a Hobby)
10. In the Performing Arts (Theatre, Dance, Magic Shows, etc.)
11. In Television (Newscasters, Programmers, Performers, etc.)
12. Journalism (Correspondents, Editors, Publishers)
13. Newspapers and Publishing (Photo-engravers, Designers, Printers)
14. Professional Sports (Baseball, Boxing, Wrestling, etc.)
15. As Authors (Novelists, Poets, Magazine Feature Writers, etc.)
16. As Inventors (the Electric Light Bulb, Shorthand Writing, TTY, Safety Envelope, etc.)
17. As Lawyers (Attorneys, Patent Attorneys and Examiners, etc.)
18. Travel Bureaus (as Travel Agents, Consultants, etc.)
19. In the Ministry (as Ministers, Priests, Rabbis, etc.)
20. The Deaf Community (as Leaders and Founders of Organizations)
21. Other Careers of Special Distinction

Source Materials (Periodicals and Newspapers)

2. The Silent Worker (1895 - 1937) revived (1946 - present) NAD publication.
3. The Deaf American (title changed from The Silent Worker, 1965)
4. The Volta Review (1899 - present) A. G. Bell Association publication.
5. The FRAT (1904 - present) NFSD publication.
7. NTID Focus (1970 - present) NTID publication.
8. "The Little Paper Family" (Publications of Schools for the Deaf)
10. World Around You (1979 - present) Gallaudet College/MSSD.

Books

4. Also, see: "Deaf in Literature: Literature About and by the Deaf," (Bibliography) by Karen Caviglia: R.I.T. Library, 1983